PatrolEyes delivers superior quality, the longest battery life, and the most features at half the cost!

ADVANCED FEATURES

TRUE 1296P HD  Capture crystal clear wide angle detail
REMOVABLE BATTERY  Easily swapped 6 hour battery
BUILT IN GPS  Shows GPS location while viewing video with included video viewing software
INCLUDED CHARGING STATION  The drop-in charging station allows charging of both an extra battery and the camera simultaneously
MOTION DETECTION  Comes with motion detection feature to allow for recording only when something happens
WATERPROOF  Waterproof up to 3ft
LARGE STORAGE SPACE  Options up to 64GB
AUTO INFRARED  Automatic night vision recording
TIME/DATE/ID STAMP  Date and time stamp option on every video with officer ID that can't be tampered with. Can also be password protected

33 MEGAPIXEL CAMERA  Capture images while recording
EXTERNAL VIEWING  Built in LCD, micro HDMI and AV out
ONE TOUCH OPERATION  Simply press the video button to start recording
LASER POINTER  Pinpoint objects for best positioning
PTT WALKIE TALKIE FUNCTION  Connects to your 2-way radio and replaces your shoulder speaker mic
MULTIPLE FIRMWARE OPTIONS  Allows you to manage your camera in multiple modes. Choose between our password protected version or non password protected version firmware.
DEVICE LOGGING  When transferring videos the included files have their own unique device ID, log files, and video/photo files organized into folders so you can easily find the evidence you need

INCLUDED ITEMS

USB Cable  USB Car Charger  Metal Body Clip  User Manual
USB Wall Charger  Drop-in Charging Station  Lithium Battery  1 Year Manufacturer Warranty

www.patroleyes.com
CAMERA SPECIFICATIONS

**Video Resolution**
- 1080P @ 30fps, 720P @ 60fps, 480P @ 30fps, 480P @ 60fps

**Video Format**
- MP4

**Field of View**
- 170°

**Camera**
- 33 megapixel camera

**Camera Format**
- JPEG

**Snapshot**
- Capture photos during video recording

**Audio**
- High-quality built-in microphone

**Audio Format**
- WAV

**Night Vision**
- Auto infrared

**Night Vision Range**
- Up to 32ft with visible face detection

**Storage Capacity**
- 32 or 64GB

**Video Storage Capacity**
- 1080p @ 30fps (1 hour of footage = 5GB), 720p @ 60fps (1 hour of footage = 3.6GB), 480p @ 30/60fps (1 hour of footage = 2.1GB)

**Storage Level Visual Indicator**
- Audible, visual, and vibration alert for record and stop

**One-Touch Recording**
- Yes

**Motion Detection Capable**
- Yes

**PTT**
- Connect to different types of radios

**Status Indicators**
- Audible, visual, and vibration alert for record and stop

**Time / Date Stamp**
- Embedded on every video with user ID

**Watermark**
- Officer ID, date and time stamp embedded onto video

**Fast Forward / Rewind Speeds**
- 2x, 4x, 8x

**Waterproof**
- Up to 3ft depth

**Camera Chipset**
- Ambarella A7

**Model**
- PE-DV5-2

**Battery**
- Type: Removable 1950mAh battery
- Battery Life: Up to 6 hours
- Video battery Life: 480P = 5.6 hours, 720P = 5 hours, 1080P = 4 hours
- Battery Level Visual indicator

**VIDEO / IMAGE REVIEW**
- LCD Screen: 2 inch TFT-LCD high-resolution color display
- Audio Playback: Yes
- Video Output: HDMI 1.3 Port
- Video Transfer: USB 2.0

**OTHERS**
- Unique ID Number / Units: Includes 5 digit device ID and 6 digit police ID
- Password Protect: Set an administrator password to allow deletion via software. User can only view the videos but cannot delete them
- Photo Burst: 1, 3, 5 Shot burst picture taking
- Clip: High quality metal clip with 360° rotation
- Dimensions: 3.3 x 2.4 x 1.2 inch
- Working Temperature: -40°C to 60°C
- Weight: 163g

**ACCESSORIES**
- Standard
  - USB Cable, Car Charger, Wall Charger, Manual, Metal Body Clip, Drop-in Charging Station, Lithium Battery, One Year Manufacturer Warranty
- Optional
  - Docking Station, Management Software, Cloud Storage

**ONE YEAR WARRANTY**